FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

U.S. NATIONAL COUNTERTERRORISM CENTER DIRECTOR AND LEADING SECURITY EXPERTS TO DISCUSS DOMESTIC SECURITY THREATS

DENVER – Hosted by the Counterterrorism Education Learning Lab (CELL), Ambassador Christopher R. Hill, Dean of the Josef Korbel School of International Studies at the University of Denver, will moderate a discussion at the University of Denver between with Matthew G. Olsen, Director of the National Counterterrorism Center (NCTC), James Jay Carafano, Ph.D, Vice President of Foreign and Defense Policy Studies for The Heritage Foundation, and Samuel J. Rascoff, Faculty Director of the Center on Law and Security at NYU's School of Law. The panelists will cover a wide range of topics including the balance between national security and civil liberties, immigration reforms impact on border security, homegrown threats, as well as global issues impacting our national security.

Who: Matthew G. Olsen, Director of the National Counterterrorism Center
     Christopher R. Hill, Dean of the University of Denver’s Josef Korbel School of International Studies and Fmr. Amb. To Iraq and S. Korea
     James Jay Carafano, Ph.D., VP of Foreign and Defense Policy Studies for The Heritage Foundation
     Samuel J. Rascoff, Faculty Director of the Center on Law and Security, NYU School of Law

When: 7:00 p.m. Tuesday, July 16th; media registration begins at 6:00 p.m.

Where: Newman Center for the Performing Arts, University of Denver, 2344 E. Iliff Ave. Denver, CO. 80208

RSVP: Media credentials required for admittance. RSVP required by July 15th to:

- Peter Sherwood psherwood@thecell.org
- Office: (303)844-4000 ext. 11; Cell: (978)500-3142

###

About The Counterterrorism Education Learning Lab (The CELL)
The CELL is dedicated to preventing terrorism through education, empowerment and engagement. As a nonprofit, nonpartisan institution, its one-of-a-kind exhibit, renowned speaker series and training initiatives provide a comprehensive look at the threat of terrorism and how individuals can play a role in preventing it, ultimately enhancing public safety. For more information, visit www.thecell.org.